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The modern world of a PC user is full of software applications. Some of those applications help you to deal with your everyday needs while others are more like a curse, or in worst cases a virus or worm. Some people call them trial and error applications, but in fact many of them are very dangerous and have a strong risk of leaving your PC in a state that will make you re-install the
operating system. Is this what you want to happen? SomarSoft DumpReg For Windows 10 Crack is a free utility that will eliminate this scenario. This tool will help you find the following registry keys and values in the currently active application database: - Run keys: these keys contain paths to the specific program installation directories - User specific settings - System wide
registry settings - HKEY_CURRENT_USER and HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE settings - HKEY_USERS registry settings - The Microsoft registry settings - This tool will show you the results and let you compare with the results of this time ago. It can also help you delete these settings or keep them for reference later. SomarSoft DumpReg Product Key Features: 1. Interface.

Dump the currently active application database. The dump includes the following registry keys: 2. Search Criteria. Search based on a string value. 3. Reverse Order. Sort the results by the modified date and/or by the access date. 4. Extra Options. Advanced options. If you require more functionality just specify the value of the option in the right box and check it. 5. Reporting. The
program will show all the found keys and values. 6. Delete the found keys from the registry. 7. Export to a text file. The text file will contain the current application registry keys and values. 8. Display keys and values. 9. Display modification date and access date. 10. Report the values by location. 11. Backup Registry. Backup the current registry key data. 12. Support (the program

runs on Windows XP, Vista, 7 and Windows 8). SomarSoft DumpReg Torrent Download Screenshots: I am a freelance technology writer and have more than ten years experience in the IT industry. I have contributed to websites like WPCentral, PCMag, Impulse, Softonic and many more. My focus is on hardware, software, gaming, productivity and internet technologies
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------------------------------ DumpReg is a FREE and easy-to-use registry scanner, that lets you search for strings in the registry of your Windows system. You can search for strings in the following *Key/Value Name *Value Data *Value Type (Hex, Decimal) *Key (Hex, Decimal) *Value Path (Hex) *Key Path (Hex) *Value Index *Key Index DumpReg is simple to use and there is
nothing to download. Simply select the component to scan and type a string to search for in the *STRING TO SEARCH FOR* box. The *SOMARSOFT REGISTRY SCANNER* application will launch and analyze your system and show you a summary of all the results found. SOMARSOFT RegScanner Key Features: ----------------------------------- *Simple user interface *No

installation required *Find all registry keys containing a string, not only the current active one *Customize the number of lines that will be shown by scrolling down *Sorts keys by last modified time (in reverse order), makes it easy to see changes made by recently installed software *Not only Registry keys are found. ANY values contained in a selected registry key are also
displayed *Can be used to search for any string or text *You can use an Unicode character (*Unicode Text*) *You can search for strings in the: *All keys *Current keys *Filter keys *Value Type (Hex, Decimal) *Value Data *Key/Value Name *Value Path *Key Path *Key Index *Value Index *You can use RegScanner with Windows XP as well *You can customize the colors used
to display keys and values by selecting them in the color picker or using Windows Theme colors *There are many more features and options to configure, please check the Help menu to read the details and understand how to use RegScanner SOMARSOFT RegScanner Requirements: ------------------------------------ *Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 *128MB of RAM at least *1024MB

of free disk space *Thanks for downloading the application. Enjoy! Please contact us directly if you need help Website: Phone: 1-276-957-2700 Email: support 09e8f5149f
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SomarSoft DumpReg is an easy-to-use application designed for Windows that makes it easy to find keys and values containing a string. A small and free... Price: USD $29.00; License: Freeware Platforms: Windows Dumpsoft Registry is a free and easy-to-use application designed to make it easy to find and delete unwanted registry entries. It offers a simple interface, with just a
few simple steps to select unwanted registry entries. It has a large list of categories, including Startup, PerfLog, Boot, Current ControlSet, Class, Fonts, Drivers, Shared DLLs, Common, and many more. Dumpsoft Registry Description: Dumpsoft Registry is a free and easy-to-use application designed to make it easy to find and delete unwanted registry entries. It offers a... Makes it
easy to search and modify the registry on a Windows machine Just enter the term you're looking for, and MyHUB will find it for you. Have a look at the screenshot below to see how easy it is to search and modify the registry! MyHUB Description: Makes it easy to search and modify the registry on a Windows machine Just enter the term you're looking for, and MyHUB will find it
for you. Have a look at the screenshot below to see how easy it is to search and modify... A fast and small application that can be used to quickly search and manage your registry. The application is written entirely in C++ and runs under Windows XP SP2/Vista/7. SearchRegistry is designed to be used by non-technical people and not intended to be a standalone tool. SearchRegistry
Description: A fast and small application that can be used to quickly search and manage your registry. The application is written entirely in C++ and runs under Windows XP SP2/Vista/7. It is... RegCleaner is a free and simple-to-use software that can be used to delete temporary, custom and obsolete registry entries that are created by software installations. This free and handy
utility will help you to gain some valuable hard disk space, while helping to make your registry better organized. RegCleaner - Delete Temp, Custom or Obsolete Registry Entries - Softwaremanual.com description: RegCleaner is a free and simple-to-use

What's New in the SomarSoft DumpReg?

DumpReg is an easy-to-use yet powerful utility designed for quickly finding and extracting valuable information from the Windows Registry. With DumpReg you can easily locate the keys, values or values containing a search string and explore them all together or in detail. Key Name: Value (Value - String) Value: String What is new in official SomarSoft DumpReg 2.1 version:
What is new in 2.1: -- Fix: "System info" node missed in search. -- Fix: "Display Info" node could have a null Text. -- Fix: "Display Modification" node was misspelled. -- Fix: Type of value "Tooltip Path" was not found. -- Fix: Searching data using "Current User", "Current System", "Current Domain" could cause some data missing. -- Fix: Searching data using "Recently Modified"
could have a false negative. -- Fix: Ctrl + [ could not access the entire line. -- Fix: When just one key is selected, the list of keys could be empty. -- Fix: Each dump could not be selected. -- Fix: When saving data in file, the file extension could be wrong. What is new in 2.0: -- New features: -- Add/improve: "Display Information", "Find Advanced", "Find Changes", "File Info",
"File/Folder History", "Search Value (Value - String)", "Recent Items", "Type Info", "Type Modification", "Tooltip" parameters in DumpReg for much faster search of specific data. -- Enhance: "Press Enter to Cancel" button in main window. -- Enhance: Type mapping for "Search Value (Value - String)" in "Display Information" dialog. -- Enhance: Single key selection could be
limited using "Find in Files". -- Enhance: Selecting key names using "Find in Files" is simplified by adding a filter to items list. -- Enhance: When data is successfully exported, a notification is shown on a new window. -- Enhance: When data is exported in many files, a notification is shown in the summary window. What is new in 1.2: -- New features: -- Add/improve: "Search for
Changes", "Recent Items" parameters in DumpReg for much faster search of specific data. -- Enhance: Some limitations could be removed on the registry
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System Requirements:

Supported Operating Systems: Windows Mac OS X Linux Other Requirements: Supported Device Models: Lenovo-Doogee H2 Lenovo-Doogee H2 Plus Lenovo-Doogee H2 A1 Lenovo-Doogee H2 A2 Lenovo-Doogee H2 A3 Lenovo-Doogee H2 A4 Lenovo-Doogee H2 A5 Lenovo-Doogee H2 A
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